San Joaquin Valley Air Pollution Control District
Portable Equipment Registration Program

Emergency/Low-Use Form for Non-Certified (Tier 0) Portable Diesel IC Engines

Registration issued to: _________________________________________________________

Registration #: ____________________   Engine Serial#: __________________

Process Engine Serves:_______________________________________________________

☐ I wish to convert my registration of portable equipment to Emergency status as
“Emergency” is defined in the CA Air Toxic Control Measure (CCR section 93116.2(11)).
Emergency use means I will not operate my engine more than 100 hours per calendar year
for maintenance or testing, and I will replace my engine with a Tier 4 certified engine
within two years of the Tier 4 engine becoming available for my class and category of
source.

Registration #: ____________________   Engine Serial#: __________________

Process Engine Serves:_______________________________________________________

☐ I wish to convert my registration of portable equipment to Low-Use status. Low-Use
means I will not operate my engine more than 80 hours per calendar year and I will replace
my engine with a Tier 4 certified engine within two years of the Tier 4 engine becoming
available for my class and category of source.

I hereby certify that all information provided in this application and any attachments is
true and correct.

3. Printed Name of Responsible Party:   Title:

4. Signature of Responsible Party:       Date:

FOR APCD USE ONLY:

DATE STAMP:
RECEIVED: $_________________________ CHECK #:_________________________
DATE PAID: _______________________
PROJECT #: ______________________ FACILITY ID:_____________________
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